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In this paper, we count and analyze the comprehension of the concept of shuili 
about traditional society people, based on Fujian`s Local Records since the Ming 
and Qing Dynasties. The article is mainly from two aspects to discuss the problem: 
classifying the shuili subheading and comparing the record of shuili subheading in 
Local Records. According to the study, we can get that the different classification of 
shuili subheading in Local Records and the influence reasons of the different 
classification. At the same time, we analyze the comprehension of shuili about the 
traditional society people by farmland water conservancy, urban water conservancy, 
ocean water conservancy and waterpower utilization. The basic structure of the 
article is as follows: 
Chapter one: In this part, the reason of selecting the topic and the basic train of 
thought will be expounded, and through looking back the academic history, the main 
idea will be proposed.  
Chapter two: counting the different classification of shuili subheading in Local 
Records by space-time and analyzing the influence factors. According to the 
statistics, we found that there are five ways to classify the shuili subheading in the 
Local Records since Ming and Qing Dynasties. The five classifications have great 
change in the time, but not in the space. 
Chapter three: discussing the record in the shuili subheading and analyzing the 
comprehension and evolution of shuili. The article thinks, shuili just represents the 
farmland water conservancy in the Local Records since the Ming and Qing Dynasty. 
But we also think that the concept of shuili is evolving by the time.         
Chapter four: this part concludes and shows the basic viewpoint. 
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① 在西方文化中，人们一般使用 hydraulic engineering（水力工程）或 water conservancy（水管理），来指
代人们对水的利用。20 世纪 60 年代以后，由于进一步认识到水是一种宝贵的资源，又称作 water resources
（水资源），其含义已引申到水资源的开发与管理，这些术语与“水利”只是相当或是接近。 
② [战国]吕不韦著、陈奇猷校释：《吕氏春秋新校解》，上海：上海古籍出版社，2002 年，第 809 页。 
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